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Access the NEW ONLINE COMPANION MATERIALS now! Comprehensive, authoritative

information from the most respected experts: For 30 years, that's what Children with Disabilities has

given the thousands of students, faculty, and professionals who rely on it. Now this trusted text is in

a NEW seventh edition, thoroughly updated with the very latest research, new instructor materials,

and the critical issues professionals need to know as they prepare to work with children and

families. Incorporating 5 years of significant research and progress in multiple disciplines, this highly

anticipated new edition is the textbook of choice for courses on disability. The internationally

respected editors bring together a who's who of contributorsâ€”of seasoned experts and fresh

voicesâ€”definitive compendium of information about developmental, clinical, family, education, and

intervention issues.  WHAT'S NEW All-new chapters on diagnosis, neuropsychological assessment,

"new" disabilities faced by survivors of previously fatal disorders, and complementary and

alternative medicine New multimedia instructor materials online, including high-quality downloadable

medical illustrations 30+ new contributors from diverse fields Expanded chapters on autism and

ADHD New developments in neuroscience, genetics, and imaging Greater focus on interdisciplinary

collaboration Considerations from drafts of the DSM-5 Thoroughly updated content in every chapter

PowerPoint slides for each chapter, easy to customize for courses Children with Disabilities retains

and strengthens the student-friendly features of previous editions: concise and accessible chapters,

a helpful glossary, chapter overviews, case studies that bring key concepts to life, extensive

cross-referencing to make information easy to find, and resource lists for every topic. And with the

complete package of new multimedia instructor materials, instructors will use this textbook

effectively in their courses and prepare students for years of successful practice. An unparalleled

text from the leading voices in the disability field, Children with Disabilities is the cornerstone

resource future professionals will keep year after year to support their important work with children

and families.
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This book is a little "clinical" at times for the average (non college graduate) adult, but it basically

explains the different children's learning disabilities and how they are diagnosed. I have learned

there is a wide variety of disabilities that are diagnosed with both psychological and medical testing

and observance of the child by doctors, mental health personnel, therapists, parents and teachers. I

have twin grandsons, age 3, who were born premature at 26 1/2 weeks and are delayed in speech

and comprehension. They are now starting a preschool program to further their treatment and I

wanted to try to understand more of what type of schooling they are doing.

I'm a School Psychologist and need resources that are established sources of expert information on

development and disabilities. Batshaw is the gold standard. I was first introduced to this book by

while working on a project at a University Centers for Disabilities while in graduate school. I was told

this book should always be on my bookshelf and over ten years later I couldn't agree more. Thanks

Dr. Batshaw for your excellent work.

This book covers pretty much everything. It's clear and easy to understand. It's scientific and

emotional. I'm keeping this book forever.

Highly technical. I read it for my Special Education class in my Early Childhood Education major,

and it's too medical for what I need to know, but it was interesting.

Excellent reference text (but it should contain a full chapter on evidence-based treatment of music

therapy). I own all previous editions.



Whatever you need to know about children with disabilities. A lot of terminology though.

I thought I'd receive the book faster because the origin city was Munster, Indiana, which is close to

the greaterChicago land area. But, I did get in within the parameters of the stated shipping dates. I

did pay the higher shipping rate.

Arrived on time! :) really informative
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